CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY
> Company
City of Sauk Centre
320 Oak Street South, Sauk Centre, MN 56378
www.saukcentre.govoffice2.com

> Overview
Located in Stearns County, Central Minnesota
Population: 4,344

> Industry
+ City Government
+ City Hall (administration, planning & zoning)
+ Ambulance Department

+ Public Works (arena, parks, streets & airport)
+ Police Department
+ Fire Department

> Solution
+ Business IT Services

> Benefits Of Switching To Arvig®
+ Proactive
monitoring
24/7/365

+ Automatic software
updates & data
backup

+ Fast support from
knowledgeable,
local technicians

+ Saving time &
money on IT
management

> Background
Previously, the City of Sauk Centre outsourced its IT maintenance and support from a company located
approximately 100 miles away in the Minneapolis/St. Paul metro area. The city worked with a trained
professional from the IT company who lived in Sauk Centre, but eventually that local person became
unavailable. After receiving additional charges and slower response-time due to travel, the city decided
to review its options for IT support.

> Challenges
The City of Sauk Centre knew it needed an IT professional to handle issues, but hiring a full-time IT staff
was outside its budget. Therefore, its top priority was finding an expert who would not only handle
maintenance and upgrades, but would also take the time to understand the internal systems and
software specific to the City of Sauk Centre.

“

> Solution

The three words we’d use to describe
Since deploying Arvig’s Business IT services at its
our experience with Arvig are
location, the City of Sauk Centre has a more affordable
way to handle its IT needs. With 24/7 monitoring, the
‘knowledgeable, friendly and fast.’
city’s systems and computers are constantly monitored
to ensure maximum uptime. Routine maintenance
guarantees there will be little interference with day-to-day operations because software is updated
regularly with the latest upgrades, protocols and security patches.
Most importantly, the city works with a dedicated team of professionals who know the ins and outs
of the network.

“

Since using Arvig, service is a lot faster and it is nice to
personally know our technician when we meet face-to-face.”
Problem resolution is more efficient and cost-effective with
remote monitoring and local technicians who handle on-site
support, when needed.
In addition, monthly reporting allows the city to stay up-to-date
on network performance and preventive maintenance.

“

It’s nice keeping it local with Arvig because, when
we need it, we get more one-on-one service.”
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